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.üfif&dyfei MMajor Spatz Arrives in New 
York First in Dash From 

West to East.

'Also by Carrying By-Elec- 
tionâ Will Succeed Laurier 
, in Chieftain’s Riding.

V w:m

Germans and Russian»Bom
barding Riga With Artil
lery and Airplanes — 
British Fleet Said to Have 

eft—Lettish GbV

\

» i Special to The- Toronto World.
E Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The announcement 

that Ernest Lapointe is to gtvb up his 
seat aa member' ot the house for Kam- 

pL, euraska and contest East Quetfec with 
the approachlh» by-election Is not 

* without significance. It ,1s Interpreted 
to mean that Me. Lapointe will re-ente.

■ the house a few days hence not only 
as the successor'of air Wilfrid laurier 
as the member : (or East Quebec, but 

, slio-xe his successor as Liberal leader 
In the province of Quebec.

,lt is noted that the factional fight in 
Quebec East which promised to ser
iously embarrass the Liberal party, waa 
settled, not by : 
or by hla old f 
Lemieux, but by
queç Bureau and their associates. The 
event also synchronizes with the de
parture of Mr. Lefliieux and Hon. Ln. 
Belaud tor a journey overseas and a 
more or leas detiiUte rumor of Mr. 
Lemieux’s early retirement from public

Had a Seri eus Phase.
The quarrel In Q tie bee had assumed 

s serious phase of \ national Interest 
to the Liberal party, because it gave 
an opening for Armand Lavergne to 
contest the vacant Constituency. Had 
Lavergne by any cÿian 
to succeed Sir Wltirid 
member for East i Quebec, Inferences 
would have been drawn to the great 
prejudice ot the • liberal party thru- 
out the Domini* a. The unanimous 
selection of Mr. Lapointe a, the Lib
eral candidate wl l probably put an 
end to the candid icy of Armand La- 

, vergne, and it is freely predicted that 
, Lapointe will be (returned on Oct. 30 

by acclamation.
Another feature) of Interest In the 

affair is the evident determination of 
the youtoger elena ent of Quebec Lib
erals who are i upporting Lapointe 
end Mr. Bureau t* get away from any 
association with;- the Nationalists. 
They will no doupt draw considerable 

i strength from former supporters of 
•r'Bouraaea and Lavergne. but they 

all the moré anxious on that account 
to keep the editor of Le Devoir and 

I his first Ueutenapt at arms length.

New* York, Oct 12.—Lieut Belvin W.
Maynard, the “flying parson,” won tin. 
first coast to coast of the army air race, 
it was announced tonight by officials of 
the American Plying Club, which as
sisted the army in the conduct of the 
taco.

His actual flying time for the 3,701 
miles from Roosevelt Field, Mlneola, N.
Y., to San Francisco, had not been ot- 
cially checked late Untight. reports ot 
the time he spent at the Reno, Nev., 
control station having failed to reach 
headquarters here, but it was stated by 
flying dub officials that they felt safe 
In announcing Lieut. Maynard first in 
the flight across the continent.

While Lieut- Emil Kiel touched the 
ground at Roosevelt field 30 seconds be
fore Major Carl Spatz in tne dash from 
west to east. Major Spatz was credited 
with second honors, having left San 
Francisco three minutes behind Lieut 
Kiel.

Lieut. Maynard’s total elapsed time 
was given unofficially tonight as 75 
hours, 47 minutes; Major Spatz* as 83 
hours and. 41 minutes, and Lieut. Kiel's 
ua 83 hours and forty-four minutes.

Only jtne unofficially elapsed time 
could be given, and tne reeu.te of the 
two other d.v»lons of the race—act
ual flying time and handicap time— 
must wait tne receipt here of ah re
ports, It was stated by club officials.
Vesp.te announcement today from tne 
aimy air service at Wasmngttm that 
the return tripe of the planes would 
be started on October 20, It was in
timated at the American Flying C*ub 
tonight tnat the race might not be 
continued, and that ehoiuti it be he 
route might be la.d out in easy stage» 
thru tne south in an effort to avoid 
the «ever* weather encountered in tne 
west.

Lieut. E. C. Kiel, first of the east- - ..
hound transcontinental derby fliers to ''■ne”ian Press
complete h.s Journey from San Fran- Winnipeg, Oct, 13__“I shall not say
cieoo, landed at Roosevelt field at,good-by to western Canada, hut «.36.10 pan. today, tohowed twenty * r ' venafla* but onljr
seconds, later by Major Carl Spatz, 
who previously had landed by error 
at Haxzetouret field.
• Heut. Kiel left Bfnghanfto 
hie last stop, at 5 06 p.m., eight min
utes after Major Spatz had taken off 
from that control station on the last 
leg of the neck-and-neck race.

Jj| ern-
nt Has Moved From

City,
Stockholm, Oct. 12.—Authorities of 

the^ Lettish government left Riga 
before the Germane- Russian forces 
attacked the place, being now at 
■Rodenpols station, and the Eetoontah 
troops are engaged - in the fighting 
east of Duna r.rer, according to an 
official statement issued by Esthonian 
headquarters yesterday.

Riga has been bomOfirded by the 
attacking totves. Bridgeheads east of 
the river ate still being held by Let
tish ,troops, it is said. The statement 
follows:

“The Lettish government has left 
Riga and is now established at Roden- 
po.s station. Lettish troops, acting on 
orders, crossed the Duna, broke up 
the bridge and took up positions on 
.he bridgeheads, with their artillery, 
leaving guards at the bridges. The 
Germans are bombarding Riga with 
artillery and airplanes. Our armored 
trains are replying to the fire.”

BRITISH FLEET LEAVES RIGA

iJ?*»?0, ?ct 12~*e Brl«»h leet has 
left Riga for an unknown destination 
according to reports received by The 
Lokal Anzeiger.

■A JMttau despatch says that certain 
? t?A>L£tUeh tro°P» have joined Col. 
Avoloff-Bermondt. Strong Esthonian 
columns are reported to be marching 
from Zegwald towards Riga. An Es- 
tbonlan transport is on the way to 
Libau. .

A. despatch to The Lokal Anzeiger 
from Mitau states that the troops 
der Col. AvoloffrBermondt this 
ing occupied the bridge across the6sswiiSr*?»* «
Jlffi troops of VdL Avàldfr-Bér- « 
mondt entered the outskirts of Riga 
Friday morning, after severe fighting. __ 
Thl» morning after mere severe fight* 
lag they took .tile vlTTage Of Tborens- 
berg. a mile east of the Durs, by as
sault. Thereupon the Duna bridge 
to the city was occupied.

The Voseische Zeitung says that 
Gen. Von der Ooltz has issued an or
der to the Oeru.an troops, in which 
he adks them to declare their atti
tude on the evacuation of the Baltic 
states “otherwise the threats of the

_____  Imperial German government will be
■ i % carried out,”dne week w two youths. Stewart Acc0rdlng to the newspaper a de-

H»rnrtKasmith6 Bran^°" ^*nue(; ®;"<1 tachment under Major Btschof wlU 
Smith, 187 Hamilton street, remain with the west Russian army, 

escaped from the Mlmlco Industrial Prenons a Truce r
School, and during the time they have Conenhacen nn i■> _ . ' _.W «t the P°“«* eHege they from Berlin say.°60,000 Letis have bnï
entered six houses. Flanagan is 17 landed at L bau from British warships 
years of age, and Smith 18. They and will attack the flank of-Colonel 
escaped from the school by running, Avoloff-Bermondt’s troops, 
from the yan* and hiding behind | A message irons Riga dated Friday 
freight cars until evening, when they received by the Lettish press bureau 
came to the city and changed their here says the Letts have abandoned 
clothing. the left bank of the Dwina River and

Last night they were captured in a hold the right bank. The message re- 
lane in the rear of a house on Simp- ports the arrival of Esthonian a-mored 
son avenue. They had a large ring of trains. e
skeleton keys and flashlight». The I According to Information from an 
detectives also recovered a quantity off clal Lett source Colonel Avolofe. 

Piekerlng Upho’ds Sir Adam By Vets of jewelry and other articles on the Bermondt on Friday night sent a wl re
ef 473 to 34. boys. No occurrence of jewelry less message to the commander-ln-

■---- -— having been etolen has as yet been chief of the Lettish army as follows:
Pickering, Ont., Oct. 12.—By a higher reported to the police. (“As the meance to my flank by the

percentage majority than any vote yet In a statement to -(he police, the Letts and Esthonlans has been vie* 
riant for Hvrirn radiai, ko k., prisoners are alleged to have admit- torlouely removed by my troone and thecast for Hydro radiais. 60 per cent. ted entering houses belonging to the ' safeguarding of my base secured, I Jg.
of the property owners of Pickering {following: James Caskey, 266 Bain seat, in order to prevent further blood- 
township upheld the.Hydro radial by- avenue; J. R. Osborne, 262 Broadview ehe<l- a truce and negotiations in 
law by 473 to 84 or by a majority of avenue; Sam Mathews, 274 Logan Mitau, and I summon all to Join action 
»8 per cent. In favor of Sir Adam avenue; Stella Metcalfe, 8« Empire a*aJnst the Bolshevists.**1 
Beck's scheme to supply fazt electric avenue: George Behetead, 128 Hamil- Has Suffered,
transportation along the line of the ton street, and Thomas Thompson. . Helsingfors. Oct. 12.—Riga has *uf- 
°ld Toronto-Eastern Railway from 139 Langley avenue. They will be fere^ considerable damage from the 
Bowmanvllle to Toronto. charged in police court Tuesday mom- b°mbardment of the German-Ruesian

This Is the first of the municipalities Ing with house-breaking and escaping troops, especially in the district near 
concerned which has yet voted. Vrom custody. the railroad. The enemy’s attempts

to cross the bridge, reports from Reval 
say. were repelled. Many civilians 
were killed or wounded by bombs 
dropped on the town.

Ordered Counter-Atta-k.
*£?ct' 13,—A communication

issued by the commander of the Rus
sian western army, received here by 
tireless from Berlin, but not dated,

to the fact of the demar
cation line by Lettish troops and var
ious attacks made on our detachments,
I have given the order for a counter
attack, which at present is developing 

will be considered as the date refer- successfully. Our troops have ap- 
red to In all these laws. Morator- preached the gates of Riga.”
luma generally will expire six month» -----------
alter tnat date.

The d scusslon on ratification of the 
peace treaty came to a prompt ter
mination last evening after Premier 
Clemenceau asked the senators not to
lose any time but to pass upon the London. Oct. 13. — Commenting on 
treaty Immediately. There was no the appointment of Lord Beatty as 
trace of the bitterness and criticism fir»t sea lord. The Times says’ he 
when characterized the discussion In represents more than any man the 
the chamber, all the senators being Nelson tradition. The man who Is 
ev.dently of the Intention to put the t0 administer the navy will 
treaty into force at the earliest possible content with the résulte of the

Immense as they have been.
The debate occupied only three ses- Every influence will oppose him for 

slons of the senate, and one of these those who fear change and detest in- 
reo8istrenortUP wlth the hour- illative are always jn the majority.

M. Clemeanceau spoke briefly, say- PADEREW8KI OFF TO MOSCOW.
ing there was no need to go over the _____
discussion In the chamber and repeat London. Oct. 12.—Prime minister 
the arguments In favor of the treaty. Paderewski of the Polish republic who 
as the senators were such sensible per- came, here this week for a consultation 
sons that they would realize these for with Lloyd George, has left tor War- 
themselves. c&w.
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PRINCE ENDS HIS TOUR 
OF THE CANADIAN WEST 

WITH SPECIAL ADDRESS
—•— O -------------------------------- -------------------

SESSION TO LAST
TWO ME WEEKS HUES JOSE!

mbs™ u
\

IX! Bill Providing for Acquisition 
of G. T. R. to Prolong 

Business of Parliament.
I

ce been chosen 
Laurier as the At Winnipeg Luncheon An- 

Purchase of an 
Ranch — Has

Note Declares There Have Been 
Delays and ttl-Will in Evacua

tion Ordered.
Ottawa, Oct 12 —There is Uttie ‘ 

ipectagion at the capital that the sés- 
slon will be brought to a close within 
two weeks, and there are some mem- Paris, Ooti 12.—The note of the
hers who think It may last until the to Germany concerning the Bal-

slderable debate In both the common* thfv r®afonsmvPut
and the senate, and the same observ- £<?rtb by Germany for the delay. Then, 
atioft applies with equal force to the wa>ine: that the »‘tnatlon in Letton ia 
bills dealing with probXiltlon nas • been aggravated by the attacks

So many Ontarid members will be ^ tlh* °erman trooW' the Miles an- 
absent during the four days the houw "ounce t,ha£ '* their Intention to wfil sit during the present week, ow* W"p ‘"/h^.^t-retythe^measures
tS? Ont^rioXtovln^sfTlection^m" l“

made
inf Import- by Germany to send a control com-
* ' i p" a'l be aY°ldtf ,”ltn the mission to the Baltic. • A prompt re- 
members return. The busiest mem- piy to the note ia asked for. Ip is

tin fur W f«w stated in the note that Gannany Will
7U1 be those who belong to the i*. held responsible tor any acts of 

special committee which for two hoetllXy against representatives <xf the 
weeks has been taking evidence re- allies, 
lating to soldiers’ problems, and the 
requests made by the fighting men for 
additional assistance. They will de- 
liberate behind closed doors on the 
report which they must bring down 
to the house.

Soldier Problem Serious.
They have an enormous mast of 

evidence to digest, and, as Hon. J. A 
Calder observed when the taking ot 
the evidence was finished ho coiti- 
mlttee has ever had to ' deliberate on 
a more serious problem,

The opinion is somewhat genera'ly 
prevalent that there will be more 
strenuous opposition In the senate than 
In the commons to the Grand Trunk 
legislation, altho objections to some 
of the details of the arrangements 
rather than opposition to the general 
principle# will lead to a somewhat 
prolonged debate in the lower house.

nounces 
Albertan 
Caught Western Spirit —- 
Says “Au Revoir," Not 
“Good-Bye."

«X-
1

it
Despatch.

WHS»u revoir.”
The Prince ol Wales closed his tour 

of western Cant da here yesterday with 
n, N.Y.; at the and of a luncheon

at which he entertained 280 guests 
from ail parte o|f the trfeet. '

speech, the prince ex
pressed his afte ;tion tor weetern Can
ada and its people; hie admiration for 
the spirit of the 
ination to come

un-
morn-«TO

In his simple
Physician. Refuses to Comment on 

Report That He Has Brain 
Lesion.

ZIONIST EXECUTIVE 
ARRESTED IN PETROGRAD land, and bis determ- 

agaln when the cir
cumstances should permit. Simplicity 
and earnestness were In the prince’s•«■s at vnsa Evs «rs* -and read in Catholic churches today, encouragement.

Archbishop Bruches! appeals to the__ ,, 1 ''ester“ ®Plrit must be
generosity of the faithful of the arch- yj'T catching, the prince had said, In 
diocese for the purpose of presenting co*?,rge o£ h|l speech- “At least, I 
a su.table testimonial to Cardinal know lye caugl t it badly; I feel so 
Mercier, on the occasion pf big vls.t ffifich at home here by this time that 
at the end of the month. For that 1 want to have a permanent home 
reason, hie grace asks the clergy to *monget the people of the .west — a 
have a special collection ii> their Pl*ce where I cafi come sometimes and 
churches, or take other means to re- live for awhile. I recently purchased 
celve the offerings of the parlshion- » small ranch In Alberta, and I shall 
ers, and In that connection he remarks look forward to developing It and mak- 
he would like to offer the cardinal ing it my own.” 
at least $5,000. The archbishop state* Impression» ef the West,
that the reconstruction, of tht The address ol
University of Lotwain Is but one of the “It Is real pi
many works In which the cardinal 1» privilege to me 
deeply interested. at lun.heon today.

Catholic Churches of Quebec 
Make Presentation to Mercieri

I4_—News has been re-
-r:

4In-London, Oct 
celved in Londoit that a number of the 
Zionist executive; committee and other 
prominent Zionists in Petrograd have 
been arrested by the Bolshevik!. The 
arrests were duef to their sympathies 
t&f the entente.

BOMBER WILL START
FOR MINEOLA TODAY

he process will be slow and tedious!
the* whifu1, U wae "aid today at 
the White House, must resign him-
f , t0. etrlct observance of the phy- 

Jlclans orders, to pqt aside all 
-thought of his office while c<mv*iesc- 
mg and remain in bed until danger 
of a relapse has passed.

Tonight’s bulletin read: “The pres- 
,u‘n *ood spirits and has had a 

restful d|ty. Grayson."
Dr. Grayson said tpday he would 

not comment on the published letter 
M.i v,by Senator Moses, of New 
Hampshire, to a constituent, saying 
that the president had a brain lesion. 
Mr. Grayson explained that he would 
not deny the statement because he 
would not depart from his policy of 
standing on hi* official bulletins and 
refus.ng to discuss the 
case further than the 
contained in the bulletins.

Senator Moses said tonight that he 
had written the letter in response to 
a request for information, and that 
ha merely had referred to the presi
dent’s disability as it had been re- 
ported to him.

ROBBED SIX HOUSES 
INSIDE ONE WEEK

'

t

Oct., 12.—EngineGreenport, N. Y., 
trouble today prevented Vice-Admiral 
Mark Kerr from, completing his flight 
from Parrsboro, N. S., to Roosevelt 
field. Mlneola, in the Handley-Page 
bombing machine, “Atlantic,” which 
landed here Thursday night. Another 
effort to reach ^Ilneola will be made 
Monday.

i
i

the prince follows: 
easure, also a great 
to entertain you all 

I am very grate
ful to you all for coming, particularly 
as I know many of you have traveled 
a long way, gnti for giving me this 
last opportunity lot addressing a few 
representatives. I am very sorry. In
deed. to be leaving the great west, 
but before going I will try to describe 
the deep and lasting Impression which 
my first visit to the west has made 
on me.

“I am not an orator, so cannot ade
quately tell you how much the won
derful welcomes, which I have re
ceived thruout my Journeys thru the 
four western provinces, have touched 
me, and what they have meant to me. 
My welcomes In the capitals and In

(Continued on Page 13, Column 7).
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1VENS IS PROHIBITED 
FROM MAKING ADDRESS 

AT THE PEOPLE’S FORUM

RADIAL BYLAW PASSED.president's
information

Effect on Public Affaira
The statement that Pres dent Wil

son must take a complete rest fora year 
to avoid a relapse ha. brought home 
to officials the pose.bie effect of tne 
president’s Illness on public affairs 
and renewed d scusslon as to what 
expedient might be adopted should 
the press of executive business reach 

a point demanding more attention than 
he çould give It. Tne ci.Svos.ticn on 
all sides seems to be to refialn from 
raising the question of the president’s 
disability to act under the constitué 
lion, but officials are known to have 
considered it as one of the poss.bili- 
tlea

The constitution provide» that in 
case of the president’s "disability" the 
vice-president shall act as chief ex
ecutive, but there is no precedent for 
such a transfer of authority and of
ficial opinion is divided as to how It 
might be brought about should the 
necessity arise.

The physicians’ announcement was 
not taken to mean that Mr. Wilson 
would be prohibited from sitting up 
in bed and It was cons.dered possible 
that he might be permitted to sign 
a few Important bills and orders each 
day as n.s progress continues. That 
would be a matter, however, which 
those attending Affm must decide as 
time goes on. and the disposition of 
officials seems to be to let any ques
tion of bis disability solve itself as 
specific cases arise.

Western Strike Leader Is Refused Permission to Talk 
on Prohibition—Stormy Audience and 

Heckling Greets Speakers.
STOLEN LIMOUSINE 

CRASHES INTO AUTO
his address he remained to answer ques
tions put by members of the audience, 
and J. T. Gunn, business manager of 
the Electrical Workers' Union, asked a 
question from a box. and after receiv
ing theanswer proceeded to give his 
opinions on the prohibition question, 
which were heartily cheered.

“In Germany It Is the Imperialistic 
class that says that this or that Is ver- 
boten, and It Is the same class In Can
ada who are Imposing proh.bitlon," said 
Mr. Gunn.

Dealing with the four questions of the 
ballot, Mr. Bengough said that if a ma
jority of •’Yes's” were returned to ques
tion one of the ballot, the old bar would 
come back and alcohol would comemnce 
where It left off three years ago. This, 
like all other remarks, was met with 
hoots and hisses or orderly handclapping 
according to the view of the Individual, 
and the speaker remarked that the only 
People who cause disorder at meeting* 
are those in favor of the return of liquor 
—"the cause of all disorder." "No drunk
ard knows what democracy is,” the 
speaker said. —

A cartoon by Mr. eBngough showing a 
young man leaving college and finally 
ing reduced to a tramp thru alcohol was 
jnet with derisive laughter from that sec
tion of the audience that had set Itself 
out to be troublesome. Another cartoon 
of a boy and a whiskey bottle with the 
question. "Which, Is It to be7” was also 
met with derisive laughs and yells, but 
tne speaker continued, and with the help 
or the chairman order was restored.

For another half-hour Mr. Bengough 
answered questions put by members of the 
audience. After the speaker had retired 
tne audience stood In groups discussing 
the meeting, and the house was not 
cleared till the management had turned 
off the lights In the auditorium.

A Rev. William Liens, ex-president of 
the Winnipeg strike council, who was 
to have given an address on prohibi
tion at a meeting of the People's 
Forum last night at the Strand 
Theatre, was not permitted to speak. 
Mr. C. Robinson, manager of the 
Strand Theatre, stated to Mr. Green
wood Brown, president of the People’s 
Forum, that, a» manager of the 
theatre, he would not allow Mr. Ivens 
to Çpeak in it, . Mr. Brown under
stood that Mr. Robinson bad also been 

=§4ippcoached on two occasions by the 
^mJonfinion police to the 

Mr. Wesley Barker, a member of the 
executive of the Open forum, who was 
present at the jneetlng last night, 
stated afterwards that at the meeting 
of the executive of his organization 
on Tuesday- evening next, he would 
brins up the question of asking Mi. 
Ivetts to,open the season of the open 
forum cdmipencins at Foresters* Hall 
on Sunday next, when the question of 
Dominion Interférence with public 
meetings would he tested out.

Meeting Was Stormy,
This was not the only dlff.culty In the 

way of the meeting last night. An or. 
ganlzÿd attempt ter b eak up the meeting 
was alleged by another membrr of the 
forum. J. W. Bengough was substi
tuted for Mr. Ivens, and to judge from 
the attitude of the majority of the audi
ence it would seem that they had come 
prejudiced and prepared to make things 
as difficult as possible for the speaker. 
Mr. Bengough was constantly Interrupted 
and at time shouted down, but with a 
ready wit had a reply for every rebuke 
and eventually got thru his chalk-talk 
an the advantages of prohibition. After

PEACE TREATY EFFECTIVE
IN FRANCE AT ONCE

\

Boy Thieves Outclass Pur
suers in Race for

• I

Presidential Decree Declares State of War in France 
and Algeria Ended and Will Become 

Effective Monday.

Liberty.
Two motor cars were damaged and 

one men injured at noon Sunday 
when ft va boys, driving a stolen lim
ousine. crashed Into a lighter car at 
King and Sackvil'e streets. The boys 
are alleged to have taken the limou
sine owned by A. E. Brouee, 167 St 
George street, from 4n front of St"" 
Paul’s Church, Bloor street, and to 
have driven It east along Bloor to 
Sherbourne and south to King Driv
ing east on King street, the boy that 
was driving the car lost control and 
collided with a car driven bv Fred 
Dixon, 641 Dur das street.
Callahan, 541 Dundas street, 
of the automobile, was thrown out on 
the sidewalk, fracturing his collar
bone.

The thieves seeing an accident was 
unavoidable, jumped from the car 
and ran north on Sumach street. A 
number of people who witnessed the 
accident gave chase after the boys, 
but were unable to capture them. The 
damage to Mr. Brotise'g car was esti
mated at $1,000. and $500 to Calla
han’s car.

same purpose. Paris, Oct. 12.—The state of war 
in France and Algeria is declared to 
be ended and the censorship lifted by 
two presidential decrees signed Sat
urday, which become effective Mon
day thru publication in the official 
journal.

The ending of enforced closing 
hours of public establishments w.ll 
make poss-ble a return to conditions 
prevailing in 1814, with possible lim
itations as to the use of light because 
of the fuel shortage. Tr.e publica
tion ot the ratifying law will be con
sidered as setting the date from which 
will run all the time limits fixed In 
the various laws for moratoriums and 
rent payments.

These laws refer variously to "the 
end of hostilities^" to the “duration 
of the campaign,” to the "duration of 
the war” and to the “re-estatuLehment 
of peace." According to a law which 
■has been passed by the chamber and 
which the senate Is expected to ap
prove without amendment, the date of 
the promulgation of the ratification

BEATTY FULFILSV
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THANKSGIVINGowner not be
war,

The Dineen Company store, closed 
all day today, tomorrow will be active 
In all departments. All the new goods 
are now opened, $.nd the varieties 
were never better than they are at 
present- Visit Dineen's tomorrow or 
any day during the week, and exam
ine the tempting values 
Dresses, Ladles’ Suits.
Blouses and Sweater Coats.
Company, 140 Yonge

In Furs, 
Millinery.

Dineee
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MAT REIMPOSE 
GERMAN BLOCKADE

Supreme Council May Refuse Re
quest For Foodstuffs and Raw 

Materials.

London, Oct 12. — It is offi
cially declared that the supreme 
council has not yet decided to 
reimpoee the blockade of Ger
many. in dbneequence of the ag
gression of General Von Der 
Goltz against Riga.

The supreme council may find 
it necessary, however, according 
to official repprt. to refuse Ger
many’s request for foodstuffs 
and raw materials,-which Is now 
the subject of negotiations.

RETURNING SOLDIERS

Troops from S.8. Belgta, which 
arrived in Halifax yesterday, are 
n*W on route to Toronto by special 
train. List win be found on 
page 5.
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